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United Press International
NEW YORK — A landlord 

took a retired waitress to court 
Thursday because she keeps a 
pair of crippled pigeons under 
her bed at night.

“It’s none of his business what I 
do behind this door,’ Imogene 
Hambric, 72, said Wednesday 
from her three-room Manhattan 
apartment. Tve lived here for 20 
years and I’m living on rent con
trol.”

The Albany, Ga., native said 
she pays $94.76 a month for an 
apartment that could bring the

landlord more than $300 monthly 
if removed from rent control.

Richard Resnik, the lawyer 
acting for the landlord, said the 
aim of the proceeding in Housing 
Court Thursday was not to evict 
Hambric, but to remove the pi
geons — Honey and Orie — from 
the apartment.

Th landlord, whose name 
could not immediately be 
learned, has claimed the pigeons, 
who reportedly sleep under 
Hambric’s bed, are in violation of 
the lease.

Iranian envoys ordered 
out of U.S. within 5 days
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Scholars predict 
big changes in 80s

United Press International
WASHINGTON — The United States has 

ordered most Iranian diplomats to leave the country, 
and may impose higher tariff rates on nations that do 
not cooperate with U.S. efforts to free the American 
hostages.

In a strong move to dramatize its anger at Iran’s 
holding of 50 Americans in violation of international 
law, the State Department Wednesday ordered the 
departure of all but 35 of the revolutionary govern
ment’s 218 diplomats accredited in the United 
States.

The action, which follows earlier moves in the 
economic field, was announced by spokesman Tho
mas Reston who left the door open for even further 
steps depending on “the circumstances in which our 
prisoners find themselves in Iran. ’

The hostages are now in their 40th day of captivity.

Meanwhile, almost all the members of the House 
Ways and Means Committee Wednesday introduced 
legislation allowing President Carter to impose high
er tariff rates on countries that do not cooperate with 
U.S. efforts to free hostages in Iran.

Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., chief sponsor of the 
measure, said the bill was not directed at any one 
country, but many members of Congress have ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the attitude of Japan and 
Mexico in the hostage situation.

The bill would allow Carter to increase current 
tariffs up to 50 percent, or impose a 50 percent tariff 
on a particular article if there is none now.

It would expire 180 days after enactment.
Regarding the order to the Iranian diplomats to 

leave within five days, Reston said, “We want to 
bring them (Iran) to the point where they see it is in 
their interest to comply with international law.
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United Press International
CINCINNATI — What will your life he like in the 1980s?
Your car will be almost totally controlled by a computer, you may 

ut specialeij i make your telephone calls on a small transistorized phone you carry in 
'ployment fc | your pocket and you may read news headlines about the first hand of 

nuclear terrorists.
But disco music will still he around.
Those are some of the predictions assembled by a group of scholars at 

the University of Cincinnati for the 1980s.
A sampling of their expectations for the decade just ahead:
Cars: “By 1989, your car will be almost totally controlled by compu

ter,” says Joseph Nevin, associate professor of electrical engineering.

di “You will still choose your destination and, to a certain extent, your 
speed. The car’s computer unit will control the rest: exhaust, timing, 
carburetion, fuel consumption and even fuel composition. The result: 
better mileage and fewer pollutants.’’

Music: “Don’t look for an early death for disco music,” warns Simon 
Anderson, professor of music education.

“In fact, some observers are saying disco is becoming the music of an 
entirely new subculture comprised of white-collar (and some blue- 
collar) middle-class workers.

“On the other hand, country music will continue to grow in popular
ity. Jazz will re-emerge as a potent musical force as aging rock V rollers 
discover the music of a previous rebellious generation.

Food: “The traditional family dinner may he a thing of the past by the 
end of the 1980s and food will no longer he lumped into neat categories 
by meal (breakfast food, dinner food),” predicts Jane Garvin, associate 
professor of nutrition.

Women: “Women working outside the home after marriage will 
become the norm,” says Laura Strumingher, director of women’s 
studies. “Women will remain single longer, have dual careers and 
marriages with few, if any, children.

“Marriage will become a stage in life and most women will experi
ence a long, single, mature, adult life.”
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STEAKHOUSE

When you take over the controls of an airplane and fly it, 
you’ll discover a great big difference in your life. Everything 
will look different and you’ll feel different, too. If you’d like 
to do something that everyone else isn’t doing, take our 
Discovery Flight. It’ll only cost you $10.00 and you’ll 
actually fly an airplane under the guidance of a professional 
Cessna Pilot Center Flight Instructor.

And ask the folks at Brazos Aviation about receiving college credit for 
completion of their course.

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN GOOD FOOD, FUN 
AND FRIENDS.
2528 S. Texas College Station
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IBeef producers to vote 
on research donation
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United Press International
WASHINGTON — Beef produc- 
s will vote in February whether 
iey want to contribute a small per
il tage of the value of each head of 

battle sold in order to pay for re- 
earch in areas such as the impact of 
inimal fat on human health.
The per-head assessments also 
ould pay for research on moderat

ing the sharp swings in the cattle 
de, for advertising nutritional be- 
efits of beef and for foreign market 
evelopment.

The Agriculture Department 
Wednesday announced the referen
dum will he Feb. 19-22 at the depart
ment’s county offices across the na
tion.

Per-head assessments would be 20 
cents for every $100 of the value of 
cattle sold, producing $30 million to 
$40 million a year. Producers could 
receive refunds.

The beef program would be run by 
a beef board of 68 producers and as 
many as five non-voting consumer 
advisers.
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IN NEW POST OAK CENTER

Need Christmas Ideas? 
We have gifts for everybody!

Buy a scoreboard poster!
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A&M denies UT SWC co-title
Aggies ’ defense costs Longhorns Sugar Bowl trip

Ag victory keeps Texas Sugar-free
rXPU'EsjTNKWK

A&M gives UT a place in Sun
69,017 watch Aggies upset Longhorns, 13-7

Gig ’em a&m win no accident Sun sets on Texas

Aggies pin 13-7 upset on Longhorns
.Austin American - $inir siren

Aggie shocker: How sweet it isn’t
. 13-7 A&M upset knocks UT out of Sugar Bowl

Ags help UH spin Cotton yarn
Ags rise up, plow UT under

Aggies sfun UT 13-7
Ags turn UT bobbles into gold '■

ON SALE AT
Texas A&M Bookstore • KAMU-TV 

Educational Media Production Center 
All proceeds to benefit KAMU-FM

"At over 100 mpg. 
my Puch practically 

puts me through 
school."

“According to recent reports, the average car 
costs more than 33? a mile to operate. But my 
PUCH moped costs about a penny a mile. So it 
doesn’t just get me to school; it practically saves 
enough to put me through. And riding a PUCH 
is the most fun I’ve ever had, passing Economics!’ 
For dependable, fun transportation—at a price 
that’s one for the books —see your nearby PUCH 
dealer today.

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN MOPEDS 
THE WORLD IS TURNING TO US

Mopeds To Go
725 University Dr. 

846-8743

YOUF JeMELPY STOP£ 7
“Gr eat IdeasJbr Ojrist njas'

• Diamonds • Watches
• Chains • Rings

Student Financing Available
Northgate
415 University Drive 846-5816

Make This an Aggie

BOOKS
• Twelfth Man Aggies
• Aggie Joke Books 
Voi. 1 thru S.

FOR THE MEN
• Ties • Cuff Links
• Tie Bar • Tie Tac
• Pewter Mugs

FOR THE LADIES
• Bikini Panties • Aggie Garters
• Aggie Earrings • Charms
• Necklace • Pins

FOR THE WEE AGGIE
• Aggie Diaper • Aggie Bib
• Aggie Plastic Diapers
• Aggie Booties
• Aggie Mittens
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University Book Stores
NORTHGATE
409 UNIVERSITY DR.

CULPEPPER PLAZA 
NEXT TO 3C-BBQ
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Open ’til 8 through Finals


